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ABSTRACT.The benthic foraminiferal succession from the Beaufort-Mackenzie BasinCanada
of arctic
reflects many of
the major oceanographic
are characterizedby restricted marine circulation
and pronounced foraminiferal
and climatic eventsof the Tertiary. The Paleocene-Eocene epochs
endemism. Paleogeographic reconstruction illustrates
that the Paleocene-Eocene ArcticOcean was markedly different from
its modem counterpart
and it is thus referred to as the “Arctic Gulf.” Marine connections between the Arctic and Atlantic oceans were broadened and deepened
Oceanconfiguration by seafloor spreading in
the Greenland-Norwegian
during the Oligocene. The Arctic Gulfthus evolved into a modern Arctic
Sea.
The Oligocene index, llrrrilina akatica Andreae, appeared in the arctic regions concurrent with increased circulation between the North
Atlantic and Arctic oceans. Inthe Beaufort-Mackenzie subsurface,llrrrilinaakatica has proven to be a widespread and reliable zonal index.
In outcrop, it is known from only one locality, the Nuwok Member of the Sagavanirktok Formation on Carter Creek, Alaska.
During the Miocene, increased circulation betweenthe Arctic and Atlantic oceans was further established, and a moderate warmingtrend
developed after a cool early Oligocene episode. The foraminifer Asterigerina staeschei (Franke) is an abundant and widespread marker of
this phase of arctic marine history. Asterigerina staescheibecame extinctin the middle Miocenein both the arctic and North Atlantic regions.
In the Beaufort-Mackenzie Basin, many associated species ranged
through into the late Miocene butdisappear abruptly at the terminal Miocene
unconformity. Major faunal and depositional sequence changes mark this as one of the most significant events in arctic Tertiary history,
and the unconformity itself was caused by a widespread relative drop in sea level.
A major faunal turnover in the Pliocene is characterizedby Cibicides grossus ten Dam and Reinhold, which first appeared in the early
through the North Atlantic and arctic regions
at approximately 2.4 Ma, closely approximating
the climatic deterioration
Pliocene but became extinct
and initiation of continental glaciation in the late Pliocene. Cibicidesgrossushas a widespread distribution in arctic North America, occurring
in the subsurface of the Beaufort-Mackenzie Basinand in outcrops of the marine tongue of the Beaufort Formation on Meighen Island,
in unnamed strata on White Point of northwest Ellesmere Island, on eastern Baffin Island, and on eastern and northern Greenland.
Key words: benthic foraminifers, Tertiary, arctic North America, paleoceanography, llrrrilinu, Asterigerina, Cibicides
&SUMfi. La serie de foraminiferesbenthiques du bassin Beaufort-Mackenzie de l’Arctique canadien thoigne de nombreux Mnements
ockanographieset climatiques importants du Tertiaire.Les Cpoques du Paldocbne et de 1’8ocbne sont caracteriseespar une circulation marine
limitke et par un endemismemarque des foraminiferes. Une reconstruction paleographique
montre que l’ocban Arctique du Paleocbne-fioctne
etait trts different de sa forme moderne, de sorte qu’il est appel6 le “golfe Arctique”. Les liaisons marines entre l’Arctique et l’Atlantique
se sont Clargies et approfondiespendant I’Oligocbne. Le “golfe Arctique”s’est donc transformC en uno c b Arctique moderne par l’etalement
du fond marin dans la region du Groenland et de la mer de Norvbge.
L‘indice de I’Oligocbne, llrrrilina alsaticaAndreae, est apparu dans les regions arctiques pendant une firiode de circulation accrueentre
l’Atlantic Nordet l’Arctique. Dansla subsurface du bassin Beaufort-Mackenzie,llrrrilina alsaticas’est aver6un indicezonal rCpandu et fiable.
Par contre, il n’affleurerait qu’il un endroit, dans le membre Nuwok de la Formation de Sagavanirktok au ruisseau Carter, en Alaska.
Pendant le Mioche, la circulation entre les o c h s Arctique et Atlantique s’est intensifike, et une tendance modkrke au rkchauffement est
Le foraminifereAsterigerina staeschei(Franke) est un
marqueur abondant et rkpandu
apparue aprhs un episode de froid de I’Oligocbne ancien.
de cette phase de l’histoire
marine de l’Arctique. Asterigerina staescheia disparu au Mioche moyen des regions de l’Arctique
et de l’Atlantique
Nord. Dans le bassin Beaufort-Mackenzie,
un grand nombre d’espkes assmikes ont survt5cu au Miocbne tardif, mais ont disparu soudainement
il la discordance terminale du Miocene. D’importantes modificationsde lafaune et des shuences de sedimentsindiquent que cet htnement
a et6 l’un des plus
marquants de l’histoire tertiaire de l’Arctique. Selon une hypothbse,
la discordance terminale du Miocbne
aurait Cttc causk
par une baisse eustatique du niveau de la mer.
apparu au debut du Pliocbne
Durant le Pliocbne, un
important changement faunique est caracterisepar Cibicidesgrossus(Dam et Reinhold),
et disparu d’Am6rique du Nord et de l’Arctique depuis 2,4 Ma environ, il peu prbs il l’tpoque de la d&&ioration du climat et du debut de
la glaciation continentale vers la fin du Pliockne. Cibicides grossus est trbs repandu en Amkrique du Nord, dans la subsurface du bassin
Beaufort-Mackenzieet les affleurements de
la langue marine de la Formation de Beaufortdans l’île Meighen,dans des couchesnon identifiks
de la pointe White dans le nord-ouest de l’île Ellesmere, dans l’est de l’île de Baffin, et dans l’est et le nord du Groenland.
Mots clCs: foraminiferes benthiques, ‘krtiaire, AmCrique du Nord arctique, paltockanographie, llrrrilina, Asterigerina, Cibicides
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foraminiferal and palynomorph assemblages, each of these
species provides a significant amount of information on
The information presented in this paper is a summary of
Brtiary history. They occur abundantly in the Arctic, are
biostratigraphic-paleogeographic eventsof arctic Tertiary
readily recognizable, have widespread nearly
isochronous last
history documented mainly by benthic foraminiferal
appearance datums, and occur outsidethe Arctic in regions
assemblages, in particular those
of Oligoceneto Pliocene age. of the North Atlantic. Their respective extinction levels at
Thedistributionandinterpretation
of marine rocks,
the end ofthe Oligocene, withinor near the end of the middle
decipheredfromforaminiferaldistributions,is
of funMiocene, and at the end of the early late Pliocene provide
damental importance in understanding the geological history
regionally and easily recognizable “chronologic” datums.
of the arctic regions during the Tertiary. At present,the most
Their widespread distributionsand last appearance datums
comprehensive record of marine Tertiary sedimentation in
(LADS)serve to document the major oceanographic changes
the Arctic comes fromthe Beaufort-Mackenzie Basin (Fig. of the periodand provide a meansto correlate geographically
l), where petroleum exploration during
the past 25 years has
isolated outcrops of Tertiary strata in the Arctic Coastal Plain.
provided samples for an extensive foraminiferal data base.
AlthoughthispaperdealsmostlywithOligocene
to
Seven foraminiferal assemblages have been recognized in
Pliocene foraminiferal biostratigraphy,a brief summary of
2), each
Tertiary strata of the Beaufort-Mackenzie Basin (Fig.
Paleocene-Eocene history is presented
as anintroduction to
recording a discrete episode of marine sedimentation, ulti- later events and toemphasize the pronounced changes that
mately reflectingthe major tectonic
and oceanographic events mark Tertiary arctic history.
of Tertiary arctic North America.
Biostratigraphic resolution isa fundamental problem in
TERTIARY EVENTS AND
the Arctic because ofthe general absence of standard indices
THE BEAUFORT-MACKENZIE BASIN RECORD
such as planktonic foraminifersand nannoplankton. In this
context, three species of benthic foraminifershave become Paleocene-Eocene
particularlyimportant - nrrilina alsatica Andreae,
It is well established that the Paleocene-Eocene interval
Asterigerina staeschei (Franke), and Cibicides grossus ten
(66.4-36.6 Ma) was a time of remarkably favourable climatic
Dam and Reinhold. In combination with their associated
conditions. Wolfe (1978, 1980) has summarized that during
the Eocene broad-leaved evergreen vegetation such
as palms
1
and cycads existedto aboutWN. Rich assemblages of pollen,
including angiosperm pollen of deciduous hardwoods, have
been recovered from the Paleocene-Eocene terrestrial formations
of arctic Canada (Ioannides and McIntyre, 1980;
0
A r c t l c Ocean
Doerenkamp et al., 1976), redwood forests (Metasequoia)
proliferated inthe Arctic Archipelago (McMillan,1986), and
Eocenecrocodilianremainshavebeenrecoveredfrom
Ellesmere Island at approximately 77O (Estes and Hutchison,
1980). The oxygenisotope record (Fig.3) from Atlantic deepsea drilling sites also clearly indicates warm climatic conditions in the Paleocene and Eocene (Miller et al., 1987).
Unfortunately, the warm,humidclimates(warmtemperate?) that supported rich floral assemblagesat this time
did not go hand in hand with a rich marine record of benthic
foraminiferal assemblages. The relatively poor PaleoceneEocene marine record is characterized
by dominantly agglutinated foraminiferal assemblages, made
up mostly of arcticendemic species. Agglutinated foraminifers, which are singleFIG.1. Location mapof foraminifer-yielding marine Oligocene
to Pliocene
a test constructedof grains of sediment
celled organisms with
sections in the Arctic Ocean region of North America. l=Carter Creek,
bound
by
organic
cement,
are generally less reliablefor stratiAlaska, 2=Beaufort-Mackenzie Basin; 3-Meighen Island; 4=White Point,
graphic purposes than calcareous benthic foraminifers or
Ellesmere Island; 5=Clyde Foreland; Baffin Island; 6-Qivituq Peninsula,
planktonic foraminifers that have secreted calcite tests.
Baffin Island; 7=Lodin Elv, Greenland; 8=Kap Ksbenhaven, Greenland.
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FIG. 2. Stratigraphic summaryof the ’krtiary succession in the Beaufort-Mackenzie Basin related
to tectonic, oceanographic, and climatic events
or episodes.
Transgressive-regressive trends supplied courtesy of J. Dixon. Foraminiferal assemblages after McNeil (1989).

Paleogeographic reconstructions for this time period by
the Arctic. The endemic Arctic Gulf assemblages have been
Briggs (1987) indicate that the paleo-Arctic Ocean was a
Reticulophragmium
only partly described. Examples include
so
severelyrestrictedmarinebasin.Itsconfigurationis
borealis (Petracca) inthe Paleocene, Portatrochammina sp.
different from presentthat I referto it asthe “Arctic Gulf.”
2450ofMcNeil(1989)in
the early to middleEocene,
On the paleogeographic basemap (Fig. 4), the Arctic Gulf
Cyclammina cyclops McNeil, Haplophragmoides sp. 2000
was connected to southern oceans by the restricted ’lbrgai
of McNeil(1989), and Jadammina statuminisMcNeil inthe
Straits (trending north-south through western Siberia) and
late Eocene. These foraminifersand their assemblages differ
by the restricted Greenland-Norwegian Straits. Three major markedly from cosmopolitan Paleocene-Eocene assemblages
marine transgressions can be documented from the Beaufortthat include, for example, Haplophragmoides walteri
Mackenzie Basin during this time span (Fig. 2): a “mid-”
(Grzybowski), Recurvoides walteri(Grzybowski), ReticuloPaleocenetransgressionrepresented
by theMinisticoog
phragmiumamplectens Grzybowski, Rzehakinaepigona
Member (lower Aklak sequence) of the Moose Channel For(Rzehak), and Spiroplectammina spectabilis(Grzybowski).
mation, an early Eocene transgression represented
by marine
Interpretation of oxygen isotope records (Fig.3) from the
beds inthe ’lkglu sequence,and a mid- to late Eocene trans- deep-sea Atlantic indicates
that a temperature decline in the
gression represented by the Richards sequence.
orderof 7OC occurredgraduallyfromtheearlyEocene
Microfossilassemblagesfromthese
units havebeen
maximum to the latestEocene,when
the temperature
documented by Petracca (1972), Staplin (1976), Young and
plummeted by5OC near the Eocene-Oligocene boundary.
McNeil(1984),
and McNeil(1985,1988b,1989).
The
assemblages represent a boreal Paleocene-Eocene biogeoOligocene
graphic province that was probably circum-arctic in extent,
stretchingapproximatelyfrom
the areaoftheAlaskaThe transition from the Eocene to Oligocene is marked
Chukotka land bridge to the present-day area of Svalbard
globally by a complex of biological and physical changes
(Fig. 4).The restricted, isolated nature of this phase
of arctic
(Pomeroland Premoli-Silva,1986).
In the Beaufortmarine history is amply demonstratedby the nature of the
Mackenzie Basin,for example, a pronounced unconformity
foraminiferal assemblagesof the Beaufort-Mackenzie Basin. separates the Eocene Richards sequence from the Oligocene
Young and McNeil(l984) have summarized these assemblagesKugmallit sequence (Dixon et al., 1985). The early Tertiary
as being dominantly agglutinated, completely lacking in
endemic agglutinated microfaunas are replaced above this
planktonic species, low in species diversity,and endemic to
unconformity by agglutinated and calcareousbenthic
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Wolfe estimated that
the decline in mean annual temperature wasasgreatas
12-13OC in Alaskaat latitude W N . Norris (1982) recognized
the absence of thermophylic angiosperm
taxa in earlyto midOligocene strata fromthesubsurfaceof
the BeaufortMackenzie Basin and interpreted this asan indication of a
significant cooling relative
to the Eocene. Importantly,Noms
also recognized an amelioration of climate, to warm temperate, in the late Oligocene. The occurrence of the genus
Nuttallides, amemberof
the warm-water subfamily
Asterigerinacea, in upper Oligocenestrata of the Beaufort
Sea also suggests relatively warm climatic conditions
at this
stage of arctic history.
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The transition from Oligocene to Miocene is marked by
important changes in the calcareous benthic foraminifers,
3
includingthedisappearanceofnumerousspecies(e.g.,
50
4,677
a,
Anomalinoides sp. 1400 of Dietrich et al., 1989; Nuttallides
BENTHIC FORAMINIFERA
~1
0
529
sp. 1414 of McNeil and Miller, 1990; and T. alsatica). The
558
60
precise
dates of these last appearance datums is not known.
Paleocene
563
608
Revets (1987) reported the extinction of T. alsatica in the
Cretaceous
middle late Oligocene (approximately 27.0 Ma). However,
70
1990) have
strontium isotope correlations (McNeil and Miller,
sheets
ice
possiblyfree
ice
indicated an age of 23.8 Ma for T. alsatica and associated
benthic foraminifers in the Nuwok beds at Carter Creek,
NorthSlope,Alaska.Theintroduction
of Asterigerina
staeschei, whichis abundant through lower to middle
FIG. 3. Composite benthic foraminiferal oxygen isotope record for Atlantic Miocene strata in the Beaufort-Mackenzie Basin, is represendeep-seadrillingsites(afterMiller
et al., 1987, with permission of the
tative of the changes
that occurred during the early Miocene.
American Geophysical Union).
Asterigerina strongly suggests relatively warm oceanographic
conditions (McNeilet al., 1982). The first appearance datum
foraminifers that show affinitiesto North Atlantic and north- for A. staeschei is difficult to determine from well cuttings
Alabamina
western European assemblages. Examples include
tangentalis (Clodius), Budashevaella multicameratus
Voloshinova, Cibicidoides eocaenus (Gumbel), Gyroidina
soldanii d'Orbigny, Melonis affinis(Reuss), Nuttallides sp.
1414, Rotaliatinamexicanus Cushman, mrrilina alsatica
Andreae, and klvulineriapetrolea (Andreae). Some of these
species are also known from the Pacific Ocean Basin, but
connections with the Pacific are unlikely on
based
paleogeographic reconstruction (Briggs, 1987) and my direct obserV
c/
vationsofOligocenemicrofaunasfromKamchatka
and
westcoast Canada, which indicated no similarites between
Pacific and arctic assemblages.
The occurrence of North Atlantic affinity microfossils (e.g.,
mrrilina alsatica)in the Oligocene Kugmallit sequence is thus
thought to reflect Arctic-Atlantic microfaunal migrations
that
were initiated by the submergence of the Greenland-IcelandFarroe bridge and establishment of Arctic-North Atlantic
deep-water connections during the early Oligocene
(Tmlwani
and Eldholm, 1977; Eldholm and Thiede, 1980).
The paleogeographic reconstruction of the Miocene (Fig.
5 ) by Briggs (1987) illustrates a major reorganization
of the
arctic-North Atlantic paleogeography, which was initiated
in the Oligocene. This eventor episode marksthe end of the
Arctic Gulf
restricted early Tertiary Arctic Gulf
and the beginning of the
Oligocene to Holocene Arctic Ocean with well-established
FIG. 4. Eocene world paleogeography (base map after
Briggs, 1987, with perconnections to the North Atlantic.
mission of Elsevier publishers). The early Tertiary "Arctic
Gulf" nurtured
Based on North American fossil leaf records,
Wolfe (1971,
the developmentof a Paleocene-Eocene arctic endemic province (indicated
1978) demonstrated a climatic decline in the early Oligocene,
to southern
by diagonal lines). The Arctic Gulf had restricted connections
oceans by the Greenland-Norwegian Straits and the 'hrgai Straits.
which he referred to as the most dramatic climaticevent in
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Wolfe and Leopold (1967), who noted
that coniferous forests
began to occupy increasingly larger areas of the uplandsof
Alaska by thelate
Miocene. Pinaceae-dominated
palynomorph assemblagesin the late MioceneAkpak
sequence (White, 1989) of the Beaufort-Mackenzie Basin also
attest to cooler climatic conditions relativeto the early and
middle Miocene.
Terminal Miocene Unconformity

Arctic O c e a n
FIG.5. Miocene world paleogeography (base map after Briggs, 1987, with
of the modern Arctic Ocean
permission of Elsevier publishers). Establishment
began in the early Oligocene with the opening of the North Atlantic by
sea floor spreading between Greenland and Norway. The diagonal lines
indicate the geographic extentof the Oligocene to Miocene arctic faunal
province.

Miocene strata are terminated abruptly in the BeaufortMackenzie Basin by a regional unconformity, followed by
a pronounced microfaunal change. This event, which McNeil
et al. (1982) alluded to as probably coinciding with eustatic
lowering of sea level, isone of the most conspicuous stratigraphic breaks in the arctic Tertiary record. Its cause remains
speculative, but there is no doubt that a marked change in
relativesea leveloccurred and that water mass characteristics,
and probably climates, were markedly different before and
in seismic
after this event. Stratigraphic relationships observed
profiles indicate regional erosion on the shelf at about the
same time lowstand turbidite facies of the PliocenePleistocene Iperk sequencewere being deposited in bathyal
the
environments. An abundance of reworked microfossils in
lowstand facies, andthe Iperk in general, attests
to rapid and
significant rates of erosion.
Pliocene

Impoverished palynofloras, characterized by dominance
of coniferous pollen, suggest
that boreal climatic conditions
et al., 1982). Matthews
prevailed during the Pliocene (McNeil
in the Beaufort-Mackenzie Basin,but it may have occurred (1987, 1989), documented a forest-tundra plant megafossil
as early as the latest Oligocene.
assemblage from early Pliocene beds of the Beaufort ForThe early to mid-middle Miocene (23.7-14 Ma) is well
mation on Meighen Island and concluded that some form
documentedastheclimaticmaximumfor
the Neogene
of tundra flora probably existed around the arctic basin for
(Kennett, 1982). This has been determined from several lines
much ofthe Pliocene. Benthic calcareous microfaunas
of the
of evidence, one of which isthe oxygen isotope record (Fig. Pliocene are characteristic of cool boreal (but not arctic)
3) from Atlantic deep-sea drilling sites. The arctic expression
waters, with many species ranging to the Holocene.
of this warm climatic episode is documented by the Hills
A major Pliocene marine transgression and interregional
et al. (1974) report of walnuts (Juglans eocineria) in
continuity of marine conditionsis documentedby the wideabundance in lower to middleMiocene strata on Banks
spread distribution of the calcareous benthic foraminifer
Island. Wolfe (1978:700) also noted
that global evidence exists Cibicides grossus (North Sea to Beaufort Sea). Extinction
for a relatively warm late Oligocene
to late Miocene, in par- of C.grossus at about 2.4 Ma coincides approximately with
ticularly the late early
to early middle Miocene.
Mynological theonsetofwidespreadglaciationinthelatePlioceneevidence supporting a relatively warm Miocene episode has Pleistocene interval (Feyling-Hanssen, 1985; Feyling-Hanssen
also been presentedby White (1989), who recognized mixed et al., 1982; Ruddiman and Raymo, 1988). Based on floral
hardwood-coniferouspalynoflorastypicaloftemperate
and faunal evidence fromthe Kap KrabenhavnFormation on
regimes in late Oligocene to middle Miocene strata of the
northeastern Greenland(82O3O’N), Funder et al. (1985) have
Beaufort Sea. Interestingly, White’s (1989) palynomorph dis- shown that the Pliocene epoch ended with the existenceof
tributions intheIssungnak 0-61 wellsuggest aclimatic
a forest-tundra terrestrial environmentassociatedwith
decline across the interval 1505-1775 my which is prior to
glaciomarine conditions of sedimentation in the absence
of
the last appearance datum of A . staeschei at the upper
a perennial ice cover.
boundary of the Mackenzie Bay sequence (1455 m).
The Asterigerina-bearing MackenzieBaysequenceis
OLIGOCENE-PLIOCENE OUTCROP RECORD
overlain by the Akpak sequence. Foraminiferal assemblages
of the Akpak sequence are characterized
by the absence of
In contrast to the subsurface sections of the BeaufortA . staeschei, but many other species such as Cibicidoides
Mackenzie Basin, outcrop exposures of marine strata of a
sp. 800 of McNeil(l989) range through the Mackenzie
Bay
Rrtiary ageyounger than Eocenearerare
around the
and Akpak sequences, suggesting conformity
and similarity
marginal rim of the Arctic Ocean Basin, but thosethat do
of oceanographic conditions, although slightly cooler. The occur have yielded valuable biostratigraphic information (Fig.
sequence
occurrence ofEhrenberginapraepupain the Akpak
6). In arctic North America, only a handful
of such localities
was used by McNeil(1988a) to suggest a late Miocene age. are known at present. In the Arctic Islandsand Greenland,
A late Miocene arctic cooling trend was also suggested by
these localities include the Lodin Elv Formation deposits on
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Cibicidoides eocaenus (Gumbel), a cosmopolitan bathyal
Eocene-Oligocene species according to Van Morkhoven et
144’39’42” N 69O56’45” W
al. (1986). The occurrence of Nuttallides sp. 1414 of Dietrich
et al. (1989), previously wrongly assignedto the microspheric
generation of Eponides binominatusSubbotina by McNeil
et al. (1982), is of considerable importance, since it, as a
sand,pebbles,
member of the subfamily Asterigerinacea, suggests relatively
0..
warm oceanographic conditions during the late Oligocene
concretions
0 .
,o‘‘.0
in the Arctic.
.*,’
The Nuwok Member (Fig. 7) is only known from a single
? ’ 9.e.
outcrop locality. Dettermanet al. (1975:37-39) described the
silt.pebbles
section as consisting of 1) a basal cross-bedded sandstone
containing thin-shelled pelecypods, 2) a middle part conC
sisting
of marine mudstones and siltstones, including thin
mudstone
Turrilina
L
limestone
interbeds,and 3) an upper part consisting mostly
limestone
alsatica
of sand. Recently, Brouwers and Marincovich
(1988) reported
Zone
ostracodeandmolluscanassemblagesfromtheNuwok
as late Neogene, citing generalized
Member, which they dated
shale,silty
comparisons to east coast United States faunas. Disintegrated
Y
0pebbles
and washed sediment residues from the Nuwok, courteously
0
supplied to the authorby E.A. Brouwers, indicatethat almost
the entire member yields common
to abundantforaminifers
similar to the assemblage Todd (1957) described from two
sand
samplesin the lower part of the Nuwok.Diversity and
shale
specimen abundance decrease upwards through the Nuwok,
but diagnostic species such as alsatica (Fig. 8:5,6) are essentially continuous throughout themember. There is no indiFIG.6. Chronostratigraphic position of selected Oligocene, Miocene, and
several localities in arctic North
Pliocene calcareous benthic foraminifers from
cation of reworked foraminifers and the preservation is among
America. Time scale after Snelling (1985). Informal species numbers after the best I have observed in the Beaufort Sea area. The Nuwok
McNeil (1989) and Dietrich et al. (1989).
is rich in fine mascerated plant debris of terrestrial origin.
eastern Greenland (Feyling-Hanssen et al., 1983), the Kap
Onesample,whichwasbarrenofmicrofossils,yielded
abundant coal, amber, and plant fragments.
K~benhavnFormation on the northern tip of Greenland
and
(Feyling-Hanssen, 1987), the Clyde Foreland Formation
The generic compositionof the assemblage, as illustrated
the QivituqPeninsuladeposits of easternBaffinIsland
by Todd (1957), is suggestive ofnormal marine salinities.A
(Feyling-Hanssen, 1976,1980,1985), unnamed strataat White
neritic paleoenvironment is considered most likely based on
Point,northwesternEllesmereIsland,
and marine clays
Detterman’s assessmentof the stratigraphyof the section and
assigned to the Beaufort Formation on Meighen Island.To
the west, the only exposure
of marine Brtiary strata younger
MEIGHEN ISLAND
thanthe
Eocene, and excluding the
uppermost
Pliocene/Pleistocene Gubik Formation, comprises the beds
Western coast, approx.
79”50‘ N
assigned to the Nuwok Member of the Sagavanirktok Formation along Carter Creek, Alaska (Todd, 1957).
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The occurrence of Tertiary marine strata in northeastern
flora
silt
Alaska has been known since Leffingwell (1919) and Dall
(1919,1920) reported marine macrofossils from the “Nuwok
formation” on Carter Creek about 2.4 km south of the coast
at an elevation of 46 m (Detterman et al., 1975). MacNeil
(1957) and Tbdd (1957) considered these faunas
to be Miocene
et al. (1982) assigned an
orPlioceneage,butMcNeil
Oligoceneage,pointing
out Todd’s (1957) criticalmisu - n m identification of nrrilina alsatica Andreae (an Oligocene
benthic
index) asBuliminella curtaCushman (from the Miocene of
a,
California). Several other corrections to Todd’s microfaunal
foraminifers,
m
list must also be emphasizedto avoid further confusion in
9 metres
Cibicides
agedeterminations. Nonionlabradoricum (Dawson)(an
grossos
arctic Quaternary species) is not present at Carter Creek;
I
I
an
Todd’s (1957: P1. 1, Fig. 17) illustratedspecimenis
I
I
unnamed species of Chilostomellina. Todd’s illustration of
“Cibicides perlucidus Nuttall” includes one representative FIG.7. Lithological succession in the type
Nuwok Member at Carter Creek,
of Nuttallides and several species ofCibicidoides, including
Alaska (modifiedfrom Detterman et ui., 1975). See Figure 1 for location.
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into lower and upper subdivisions, with the upper Oligocene
being comparable to the Carter Creek section. The lower
Oligocene section differs in containing Cancriscf. C. subconicuslkrquem and species of Brizalina
and Rectobolivina.
Dietrich et al. (1989) have illustrated this microfauna from
the Edlok N-56 well and assigned an early Oligocene age on
the basis ofC. cf. C. subconicus, which marks the lower
Oligocene in the North Sea Basin (King, 1983).
The foraminiferal age determinations of late Oligocene for
Nuwok strata have beensubstantiated recentlyby correlation
of Nuwok strontium isotope ratios (87Sr/86Sr)
to the standard
Oligocene chronostratigraphy documentedindeep-sea
drilling studies in the North Atlantic Ocean (McNeil and
Miller, 1990). Strontium isotope correlations indicate that
the Nuwok was deposited within an interval from at least
23.8 to 27.0 Ma. Considerable reliance can be placed on these
age estimates because the isotopic change
was relatively pronounced during the Oligocene, providing a steeper gradient
to the isotopic curve
and hence greater potential for accuracy
(McNeil and Miller, 1990).
The only other reportsof marine Oligocenestrata in the
Arctic Ocean basin have come from Spitsbergen (Feyling1984) and from a borehole in northern
Hanssen and Ulleberg,
Chukotka (Gudina,1984). Although limited data are available
for comparison, both theselocalitiesyieldforaminiferal
assemblages comparableto those in the Beaufort-Mackenzie
Basin, indicating a fairly uniform circum-Arctic Oligocene
biogeographic province.
BEAUFORT FORMATION, MEIGHEN ISLAND, ARCTIC ISLANDS
Illustrated specimens are stored in the type collections of the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC), Ottawa.
1-2.CibicidesgrossustenDam and Reinhold, from GSC Locality
0-48222
at White Point, Ellesmere Island.1) Hypotype GSC 89536, X58,
(a) spiral
(a)
view, (b) edge view, (c) umbilical view. 2) Hypotype GSC 89537, X59,
spiral view, (b) edge view, (c) umbilical view.
34. Asterigerinustueschei (Franke), from well cuttingsof the Dome Natiak
0-44
well between1489 and 1507m, Beaufort Sea, GSC LocalityC-137749.
3) Hypotype GSC 89538, X66,
(a) spiral view, (b) edge view, (c) umbilical
(a) spiral view,(b) edge view, (c)umbilical
view. 4) Hypotype GSC89539, X77,
view.
5-6.lldrriZina ukuticuAndreae, from the Nuwok Member, Sagavanirktok
(a) lateral
Formation, Carter Creek,Alaska. 5 ) Hypotype GSC89540, X69,
view, (b) apertural end view. 6)Hypotype GSC 89541, X57,
(a) lateral view,
(b) apertural end view.
FIG.8.

Thereare no knownexposuresof
marineOligocene,
Miocene, or Pliocene rocks from Carter Creek (lat. 70'N)
to Meighen Island (lat.8PN), high inthe Arctic Islands (Fig.
1). At Meighen Island, Matthews (1987) has described the
lower Pliocene Beaufort Formation as consisting of approximately 220 m of unconsolidated sand, silt, and clay (Fig.
9). Plant megafossils indicative of a forest-tundra
environment were recovered for the most
part stratigraphically
above a clay unit, consideredto be a marine tongueof the
Beaufort Formation, outcropping in the southern
part of the
island (Matthews, 1987). The marine clay, exposed at two
sites (approximately 79'48'N,99O22'W) situated approxithe presenceof abundant terrestrial material in the section. mately 2.5 km from the western coast along an unnamed
Brouwers and Marincovich (1988) concluded that the
stream, was sampled by L.V. Hills, who recovered calcareous
ostracode and mollusc assemblages represented inner-shelf benthic foraminifers from two samples. The foraminiferal
environments and that the ostracodes indicated a shallowingcollection was referred to B.E.B. Cameron, who reportedan
upward trend.
assemblage suggestive of an early Pliocene age (Cameron,
Avarietyofageshavebeenassignedto
the Nuwok
pers. comm. 1973). Foraminiferal species identified in a reMember, but regardless of the exact chronological age, its
examination of this collection are listed in Figure 6 .
foraminiferal assemblage can be correlated and
easily
objecIn agreement with earlier determinations of Cameron (pers.
tivelywith therelativelycompleteTertiaryforaminiferal
comm. 1973) and Matthews (1987), an early Pliocene age
seems most likely for the marine tongue of the Beaufort Forsection from the nearby subsurface of the BeaufortMackenzieBasin.Brieflystated, the Nuwokmicrofauna
mation on Meighen Island. Matthews(1989), however, noted
equates with the lZlrrilina alsatica-bearing zone
that is wide- the possibility of the deposit being late Miocene in ageon
spread immediately underlying the early
to middle Miocene the basis of strontium isotope determinations from the bivalve
zone of Asterigerina staeschei. Until recently, calcareous
Arctica. This seems unlikely in view of the complete dismicrofaunas considered
to be olderthan thoseat Carter Creek
similiarity of this microfauna with that of the Miocene
were poorly known from the Beaufort-Mackenzie Basin.
microfaunas of the Cibicidoides assemblage in the BeaufortHowever, drilling of the Dome Edlok N-56 well,situated in Mackenzie Basin or with the Miocene microfaunas of the
the western area ofthe Canadian Beaufort Sea (Dietrichet
North Atlanticregion,notablythe
North Seaareaas
al., 1989), revealed an Oligocene sectionthat can be divided described by King (1983).
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Schematic remesentationof stratimmhy
of the Beaufort Formation on Meighen Island (compiledfrom Matthew, 1987, and L.V. Hills, pers. comm.
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1987). See Figure i for location.

FIG. 9.

Most ofthe foraminifers from the Beaufort marine tongue
WHITE POINT LOCALITY, NORTHWEST ELLESMERE ISLAND
have a potential rangeof Pliocene through Quaternary,but
an important exception is Cibicides grossus (Fig. 8), which
Unnamed silts and sands underlying gravels (Fig. 10) at
C. grossus is well an approximateelevation of 122 m nearWhitePoint,
establishes a Pliocene age for this deposit.
documented in apparently slightly younger Pliocene sectionsEllesmere Island, have yielded well-preserved foraminifers
on Baffin Island (Feyling-Hanssen, 1980,1985), east
diagnostic of the Cibicides grossus zone as recognized by
Greenland (Feyling-Hanssen et al., 1982) and in the North
Feyling-Hanssen (1980,1985) and Feyling-Hanssen et al.
Sea Basin (King, 1983). C. grossus became extinct with the
(1982) on Baffin Islandand eastern Greenland. The samples
climatic deteriorationof the Late Pliocene (Feyling-Hanssen were collected by J.G. Fyles in 1961 and a radiocarbon date
et al., 1982), which is dated at approximately 2.4 Ma on the of approximately 38 600 was derived from bivalve shells
basis of VoCaCOs and 6l80values from Deep Sea Drilling (Dyck and Fyles, 1963). Since the age of Cibicides grossus
Project (DSDP) cores
of the North Atlantic (Ruddimanand
isprobablygreater
than 2.4 Ma,theradiocarbondate
Raymo, 1988). The first appearance datum for C. grossus
probably is an infinite age.
is less precisely known but probably occurred in the early
A detailed stratigraphic description of the deposit near
Pliocene. King (1983) illustrates its appearance inthe North
White Point is not presently available, but a brief account
SeaBasinin
the late earlyPliocene.Feyling-Hanssen
was presented by Dyck and Fyles (1963). A schematic illus(1980170) recounted previous records of Cibicides grossus tration (Fig. 10) of the lithologic succession was provided
in Miocene sections in the Netherlands, but information fromby J.G. Fyles (pers. comm.
1988).
both the Beaufort
Sea and North Sea areas suggests its range The foraminiferal collection
was derived froma composite
is restricted to the Pliocene.
shown
sample taken from exposures
A and (FG-61-149a,c,d
B
The C. grossus zone, as describedby Feyling-Hanssen, is
in Fig. 10). Numerous marine ostracodes and bivalves were
different in species composition relative to the C. grossus
also recovered fromthis locality, butother than the identifioccurrence on Meighen Island. The Baffin Island occurcation of Hiatella arcticaand radiocarbon dating, nowork
rences, for example, include common
to abundant specimens has been done on these fossils. Foraminifers recovered from
of Buccella frigida, Cassidulina reniforme, C. teretis, and
6. The assemblage clearly
these deposits are listed in Figure
Cribroelphidium subarcticum, all of which are absent at
documents the presence of the Cibicida grossus zone of
Meighen Island. The differences are probably explained
by
Feyling-Hanssen (1980) at the White Point locality. This zone
and
the C. grossus-yieldingmarinetonguebeingolder
is distributed widelyin high-latitudePliocenedeposits,
1983), eastern
representing a warmer climatic regime than beds assigned
including the North SeaBasin(King,
to the C. grossus zone ofJeyling-Hanssen. A more refined Greenland (Feyling-Hanssenet al., 1982), and eastern Baffin
age than earlyPliocenecannotbedeterminedfrom
the
Island (Feyling-Hanssen, 1980, 1985). Its occurrence in the
existing foraminiferal data.
Soviet Arctic has also been documented by Slobodin et al.
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1987; Van Montfrans, 1971). Feyling-Hanssen et al. (1982)
have noted that C. grossus disappeared with the climatic
deterioration of the late Cenozoic and
that therefore its LAD
could be diachronous, perhaps slightly older in the higher
latitude arctic occurrences. As previously noted, a minimum
C.grossus in eastern
date of 2.4 Ma constrains the LAD for
Greenland, based on DSDP data from the North Atlantic.
It should also be noted
that a Quaternaryage was assigned
to the C.grossus zone in the lower Clyde Foreland Formation
on eastern Baffin Island on the basis of amino acid ratios
in mollusc shells (Andrews
and Miller, 1984). Andrews (1989)
later referredto Feyling-Hansen's (1985) Pliocene age determination, commenting that the amino acid kinetics were such
that an age of greater than 1 Ma was probable for these
deposits and that a Pliocene age was also possible. Some
C.grossus is likely,but regional
diachroneity in the LAD of
foraminiferal correlations still favour a minimum age
of
2.4 Ma.
A maximum age for the Cibicides grossuszone at White
Point is less well constrained, but an age at approximately
the early/late Pliocene boundary
is likely, basedon extrapolationsfromeastGreenland.TheLodin
Elv Formation
contains the C. grossus zone in associationwith bivalves of
Pacific affinity (e.g., Mya truncata). It is thought (L.N.
1987) that thePacifican
Marincovich,Jr.,pers.comm.
molluscs could not have entered the arctic regions prior to
the opening of the Bering Straits (approximately 3.3 Ma).
MacNeil (1965) has documented the Pacifican molluscs in
sections in Iceland,and Gladenkov (1981) has dated the first
appearance of Pacifican molluscs at Iceland at approximately
3.0 Ma.
SUMMARY

The Beaufort-Mackenzie Basin
of arctic Canada contains
a
relatively
complete
Tertiary
record
of marine sedimentation.
FIG. IO.Stratigraphy of unnamed Pliocene deposits yielding
Cibicides g m
Benthicforaminiferalassemblagesfromthosesediments
at White Point, northwestern Ellesmere Island (data provided courtesy
of
changed dramatically through time, largely in response to
J.G. Fyles, based on 1%1 field work). See Figure 1 for location.
large-scale tectonic, oceanographic, and climatic changes. The
(1986), who described it in early late Pliocene (approximately
early Tertiary paleo-setting differed greatly from the modern
2.3-3.3 Ma) deposits in Taymyr Peninsula.
Arctic, and to emphasize that contrast, this early period is
The assemblage at White Point compares most closely withreferred to as the Arctic Gulf phase. The Arctic Gulf was
the microfauna that Feyling-Hanssen et al. (1982) reported
a restricted, relatively warm ocean body connected to the
from member A of the Lodin Elv Formation in eastern
areas by shallow, narrow seaways during
Atlantic and Tethyan
Greenland, in that C.grossus is associated with abundant
the Paleocene and the Eocene. A more modern Arctic Ocean
Cassidulina teretis (C.cf. C. teretis of Feyling-Hanssen et
configuration evolved during the Oligocene as connections
al.).In other sections
of the C grossus zone at Clyde Foreland with the Atlantic were broadened and deepened with seaC. teretis occurs only floor spreading in the North Atlantic. In detail many changes
and Qivituq Peninsula on Baffin Island,
rarely and is abundant only aboveC grossus, where it is used occurred in the benthic foraminiferal assemblage during the
to distinquish theC teretis zone. Theseand other differences Oligocene and Miocene, but underlying similarities in the
in the detailed assemblage composition between these areas benthic foraminiferal assemblages indicate some continuity
are probably environmentally controlled.
through this period
of time. Changing climatic trends, closely
C. grossus range
Most of thespeciesassociatedwith
paralleling global oxygen isotopetrends, havebeen
through the Pliocene and Pleistocene and are of limited
documented by palynological assemblages, macrofloras, and
chronostratigraphic significance through that interval. C. benthic foraminifers. The major trends include a dramatic
grossus, however, is the important exception. A minimum
deteriorationintheclimatenear
the Eocene-Oligocene
age for its last appearancedatum (LAD) is fairly well conboundary, a relatively cool early Oligocene, followed by a
strained by data from the North Sea Basin. C grossus diswarmer late Oligoceneto middle Miocene phase, culminated
appears in the late Pliocene (King, 1983). The precise age
by coolinginthelateMiocene.TheMiocenerecordis
datum was probably about 2.5 Ma, based on data from the
terminated abruptly by aregional unconformitythat
Netherlands, where C.grossus disappears in the Reuverian underscoresavirtuallycompletechangein
the benthic
stage,below the ReuveriadPraetiglian boundary dated
foraminiferal assemblage. The cause of the terminal Miocene
paleomagnetically at about 2.3 Ma (Feyling-Hanssen, 1980,
unconformity is still speculative, butit might be interpreted
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and two anonymousreviewers are gratefully acknowledged.’l’kchnical
as a eustatic drop in sea level caused by massive glaciation
in Antarctica beginningat about 6 Ma. Pliocene calcareous support was ably provided by B.J. Davies and D.R. Then (drafting),
J.N.Y. Wong (SEM operator), and W.B. Sharman (photography).
benthic foraminiferal assemblages occur in
strata above the
unconformity. These assemblages are generally similar to
those of the Quaternary, indicating some oceanographic con- APPENDIX. SYNONOMIES, OCCURRENCES, AND REMARKS
FOR SELECTED SPECIES OF BENTHIC FORAMINIFERS
tinuity in this phase of arctic Cenozoic history. Important
changes in the benthic assemblages occur, however,
to mark
Correlations of marine Oligocene
to Pliocene strata in arctic North America
the climatic deteriorationand onset of continental glaciation have beenbased on several stratigraphically significant foraminifers species
tied into the constraints of “event” stratigraphy. Biostratigraphy is an
in North America at 2.4 Ma.
sciencethat draws on a long history of previous records
of fossil
Of the many benthic foraminiferal species in Tertiary strataempirical
occurrences. Many of these details are tedious for the non-specialist, but
of arctic North America, three stand
out as being particularly they form the basis for subsequent interpretationsand are therefore included
in this appendix. Three species in particular have proven to be useful in
useful in establishing a regional biostratigraphic framework
litrrilina alsatica, establishing a generalized framework for correlation of widely separated
for Oligoceneto Pliocene strata. They are
rock exposures. They areflrrrilinu alsuticaAndreae, Asterigerinu stueschei
Asterigerina staeschei, and Cibicides grossus.
ten Dam and Reinhold, and Cibicides grossus ten Dam and Reinhold.
T.alsutica has a documented range of late Eocene
to late
lbrrilina alsatica Andreae, 1884 (Fig. 8:5,6)
Oligocene. In the Beaufort-Mackenzie Basin, it occurs
in the
Kugmallitsequence and the lowermostMackenzieBay
flrrrilinu alsatica Andreae, 1884120,P1. 8, Fig. 18; Cushman and Parker,
sequence. The only known equivalent in outcrop in arctic
194756, P1.15,Fig.3;
Batjes, 1958:125-126, P1. 4,Fig.15; Hansen,
Gradstein
1973:Figs. 3, 4b, 5b, 6b, 7b; Hughes, 1981:P1.15.1,Fig.11;
North America yielding T ulsatica occurs in the Nuwok
and Agterberg, 1982P1. 5, Fig. 2, possibly Fig. 3; McNeil et ul., 1982:
Member of the Sagavanirktok Formationon Carter Creek,
P1. 2, Fig. 21; King, 1983: P1. 2, Fig. 27; Young and McNeil, 1984: P1.
Alaska.
4, Fig. 14; McNeil, 1985: P1. 1, Fig. 6; Revets, 1987:321,325,P1. 1, Figs.
A . staeschei has been reported from middle Oligocene
to
1-6,P1. 2, Figs. 1-4; McNeil, 1989P1. 1, Fig. 6.
Miocene beds in the North Atlantic region but has a likely Buliminellu curtu Cushman, Todd, 1957:Pl.28,Fig.20.
Illustrated specimens. Hypotype, GSC (Geological Survey of Canada)
range of early to middle Miocene.It occurs in the Beaufortspecimen 89540, Fig.85, maximum length0.59 mm, from 59 m above base
Mackenzie Basin within the Mackenzie Bay sequence and
of type section Nuwok
of
Member,Sagavanirktok Formation,
Carter Creek,
as hasbeen
signifies a relativelywarmclimaticperiod,
Alaska. Hypotype GSC 89541, Fig. 8:6, maximum length 0.61 mm, from
postulated previously on the basisof plant megafossils. There 59 m above baseof type section of Nuwok Member, Sagavanirktok Forare no known outcrops inthe Arctic yielding A . staeschei.
mation, Carter Creek, Alaska.
0ccurrene Upper Eocene(rare)to upper OligoceneRevets (1987) reported
Many earlyto middle Miocene foraminiferal
taxa range higher
a stratigraphic range of middle upperIbcene tomiddle upper Oligocene.
into the upper Miocene Akpak sequence of the Beaufortliurilina ulsuticu was originally recorded from middle Oligocene
in the AIsass
Mackenzie Basin,but their ranges aretruncated abruptly at
region of Germany by Andreae (1884). Todd (1957) reported it from the
the terminal Miocene unconformity.
Nuwok Member of the Sagavanirktok Formation on the North Slope of
Cibicides grossus has been reported from Miocene and
Alaska but erroneously referredto it as Buliminellu curtuCushman (a species
originally describedfrom the Miocene of California). The Nuwok Member
Pliocene strata, but closescrutiny of previousrecords
was dated Miocene or Pliocene by Todd (1957),but that age is undoubtedly
indicatesthat its rangeis most likelyearly Plioceneto earliest
wrong. An Oligocene agewas determined forthe Nuwok Memberby McNeil
late Pliocene.In theBeaufort-Mackenzie Basin, it occursin
el ul. (1982) based largely
on the presence ofI:ulsaticu. Batjes (1958)recorded
the lower and middleparts of the Iperksequence or equivalent
7: ulsuticu from the middle Oligocene Boom clay Belgium
of
and the correlative Septaria-clay in nearby Germany. Additional middle Oligocene
strata of the Nuktak Formation. It occurs in numerous
records from northwesternEurope have been documented in Denmark by
outcrops in arctic North America,including the marine
Hansen (1973) and in the North Sea by Hughes (1981). King (1983)recorded
tongue of theBeaufortFormation on MeighenIsland,
its range the
in North Sea Basinto be from upper Eocene
to upper Oligocene.
unnamed stratain White Pointon northwest EllesmereIsland,
On the other side of the North Atlantic, Gradstein and Agterberg (1982)
reported it from the Oligoceneof the Labrador Shelf and northern Grand
on easternBaffinIsland, and on northern and eastern
Banks. In the Arctic,wasit recorded by Feyling-Hanssenand Ulleberg (1984)
Greenland. The last occurrence datumfor C. grossus
from “upper Middle” Oligocenestrata at Sarsbukta, western Spitsbergen,
coincidedapproximatelywith the latePlioceneclimatic
in the island group of Svalbard.
It has been recorded extensivelyin Oligocene
deterioration and onset of continental glaciationat approxideposits of the Beaufort-Mackenzie Basinby McNeil et ul. (1982), Young
mately 2.4 Ma.
and McNeil(1984), and McNeil(l985). Its last appearancedatum, estimated
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at >23.7 Ma, forms the upper boundary of the llfrrrilina ulraticuinterval
zone in the Beaufort-Mackenzie Basin (McNeil, 1989).
Remarks. llfrrrilinu ulsuticuis uniform in morphologyand presents little
problem for identification. The genus llfrrrilina was recently reviewed by
Revets (1987), who presented clear illustrations of the apertural detail in
7:ulraticu, showing the distinctive serratedapertural lip and internal tooth
plate of the species.
The closely allied species flrrrilinu undreae Cushman is probably also
outcrop
present in the Beaufort-Mackenzie Basin and in the Nuwok Member
at Carter Creek. In fact, Todd’s (1957:Pl. 28, Fig. 19 only) illustration of
“Buliminella curtu” is in part probably referrable
to T.undreue. This species
has not been discriminatedin collections fromthe Beaufort Sea as yet, but
it is likely present.Its range isconfined to a span of middle lowerto upper
Oligocene.

Asterigerina stueschei (Franke) (Fig. 8:3,4)
Asterigerinu guerichiFranke, Staescheand Hiltermann, 1940:Pl. 49, Figs.
12-13; Batjes, 1958:159-160,P1.10,Fig.
6; Gradstein and Williams,
197618-19; de Meuterand Laga, 1976142,Table 2; Jansa et ul., 1977:Pl.
3, Fig. 1.
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Asterigerinu stuescheiten Daman’d Reinhc,Id, 1941a:222, P1. 1, Fig. 2; ten
Dam and Reinhold. 194291. P1,, 7, Fig. :2; Bettenstaedt et ul., 1962:375,
P1. 54, Figs. 22, 23: DoppeA, 1980P1. 1 7, Fig. 3; Hughes and Jenkins,
1981:276, P1.9.1, Figs. 3-5; King, 1983:23,P1.3, Figs. 4-6; McNeil, 1989P1.
1. Fig. 5.
Asterigirinuex gr. guerichi (Franke), Gradsteinand Agterberg, 1982P1.6,
Figs.10-14.
Asterigerinu guerichis.1. (Franke), McNeilet ul.. 1982P1. 3, Fig. 1; Young
and McNeil, 1984P1. 5 , Fig.2.
Asterigerinu sp., Staplin, 1976P1. 1, Fig. 6.
Asterigerinu guerichi (Franke) (stueschei variety), McNeil, 1985:Pl. 1.

Cibicides grossus (ten Dam and Reinhold) (Fig. 8:1,2)

Cibicides lobutulus(Walker and Jacob) var. grossu ten Damand Reinhold,
1941b:62,P1. 5 , Figs. 5a-c, PI. 6, Figs. la-c.
Cibicides rotundatus Stschedrina, Feyling-Hanssen, 1976354, P1. 3, Figs.
1-3,P1. 4, Figs.1-2.
Cibicides gmssu ten Damand Reinhold, Feyling-Hanssen, 1980P1. 1, Fig.
1,P1. 5, Figs. 1-6; Young and McNeil, 1984P1. 5 , Figs. 5a-c; McNeil,
1985:Pl. 1, Figs. 4a-c.
Cibicides grassusten Damand Reinhold, King,1983:4, Figs.6,12; McNeil,
1988a:Pl.2,Figs.la-c;McNeil,1989:Pl.1,Fig.
3.
Illustrated specimens. Hypotype
GSC 89536, Fig. 8:1, maximum
diameter
Illustrated specimens. Hypotype GSC 89538, Fig.83, maximum diameter
both from
0.98 mm; hypotype 89537, Fig.82, maximum diameter 0.82 mm;
diameter 0.49 mm; both
0.65 mm; hypotype GSC 89539, Fig. 8:4, maximum
unnamed Pliocene strata at White Point, Ellesmere Island, GSC locality
from cuttings of the Beaufort Sea Dome Natiak 0-44 well between 1489
0-48222.
and 1507 m (Mackenzie Bay sequence).
strata
Occurrence. Cibicides grossus has been documented only in Pliocene
Occurrence. Asterigerinu stueschei has been recorded from uppermost
from neritic facies of the North Atlantic and Arctic Ocean. It w a s first
“middle” Oligocene to upper Miocene strata. There are, however, inconrecorded inthe lower Pliocene Diestien beds
and middle Pliocene Scaldisien
A. stueschei
sistencies in the age determinations and taxonomic separation
of
beds of the Netherlands by ten Dam and Reinhold (1941b). C.grossus has
from A. guerichi. A review of previous work indicates
that A . stueschei should
been recorded since from Pliocene beds of
the lower Clyde Foreland Forbe considered an index of the lower to middle Miocene.
mation on eastern Baffm Island (Feyling-Hanssen, 1976,1980), from Pliocene
Thefollowingare the publishedrecordsof A . stueschei recognized
deposits in Qivituq Peninsula
on the east coast of Baffin Island,
from North
A. guerichi.A. stueschei was first recogas a distinct taxon
or as a variant of
Sea benthonic zone NSB 15 dated latest early Pliocene
to early and middle
nized from lower and middle Miocene
strata from the Netherlands,
Belgium,
late Pliocene by King (1983),from lower Pliocene bedsnow assigned to the
and Germany by ten Dam and Reinhold (1941a,1942). In northwestern
by Young and McNeil(1984),
Iperk sequencein the Beaufort Mackenzie Basin
Europe., it hasbeenrecordedsincefrom
upper Oligocene to middle
McNeil (1985), and McNeil (1988a) (C. grossus was originally recorded
MioceneofBelgium and Germany by Batjes (1958). fromuppermost
erroneously from Miocene beds the
of Beaufort-Mackenzie Basin
in publimiddle Oligoceneto upper Miocene ofnorthern Germany (common only
in
cations by McNeil.) Its last appearance datum, estimated to be >2.4 Ma,
lower and middle Miocene) (Bettenstaedt et ul., 1962), from the upper
forms the upper boundary of the Cibicides grossus interval zone in the
Oligocene(rare) to middleMiocene of the Netherlands by Doppert
Beaufort-Mackenzie Basin (McNeil, 1989).
(1980), from the lower Mioceneoffshore northern Scotland by Hughes and
Van Voorthuysen (1950) recorded C. grossus from the middle Pliocene
Jenkins (1981), and from the lower to middle Miocene of the North Sea
and middle Miocene (rarely)in a boring at Zaandam in the Netherlands.
Basin by King (1983). It was also recorded but not illustrated from the
Van Voorthuysen’sillustrationsshow onlythe umbilicalview ofC. grossus,
lower and middle Miocene of northern Belgium by de Meuter and Laga
which is inadequate for identification. Re-examination of the Zaandam
(1976) and from the Norwegian continental shelf by S k a r b ~and Verdenius
material would be necessary
to clarify the distribution of C. grossus,partic(1986).
ularly the Miocene recordings. It is likely that the Zaandam occurrences
In wells offshore eastern Canada, Gradstein and Williams (1976),Jansa
are limited to the Pliocene. Doppert (1980) has recorded C.grossus from
et ul. (1977), and Gradstein and Agterberg (1982) haverecordedA . guerichi
the late Pliocene and late Miocene of the Netherlands (the Breda and
(probably including mostlythe A. stueschei morphotype) from Miocene
Oosterhout formations),but the specimen illustrated more closely resembles
strata of the Labrador Shelf and Grand Banks areas.
Cibicidessculdisiensisten Damand Reinhold. Skarb0 and Verdenius (1986)
In the Beaufort Sea area, A . stueschei has been recorded in undifferenhave reported C.grossus in upper Pliocene sediments of the Norwegian
tiated uppermost Oligocene to middle Miocenestrata of the Mackenzie Bay
continental shelf.Cibicidesgrossushas also been recordedfrom lower member
Formation/seismic sequence by McNeil et 01. (1982), Young and McNeil
A of the Kap K~benhavnFormation on northern Greenland (Feyling(1984), and McNeil(l985). Its last appearance datum, estimated at > 10.4
Hanssen, 1987).
Ma, forms the upper boundary of the Asterigerinu staescheiinterval zone
Remarks. Cibicidesgrossus was originally referredto as Cibicides lobutulus
in the Beaufort-Mackenzie Basin.
(Walker and Jacob) var. g w a by ten Damand Reinhold (1941b). It clearly
Remarks.Asterigerinustuescheihas had a history of differing taxonomicdiffers from the thin, planoconvex, irregularly shaped lobutulus, which is
interpretations and has been referred to as either a single taxon or as
strongly flattened on its spiral side. The species might be assignable
to HetAsterigerinuguerichi (Franke).
avarietyormorphologicalvariantof
erolepu in view ofits granular wall structure and lack ofattachment surface
A. stueschei differs from A. guerichi primarily in having a greater conon the spiral side. The closely associatedCibicides sculdisiensis,however,
vexity and a more pronounced peripheral keel. R n Dam and Reinhold
has what appears to be a flat attachment surface and a granular wall. This
(1941a,1942) first proposed that A . guerichi ss. was an indexof the
leaves only the matter of wallstructure,granular versus radial, as the determiddle and upper Oligocene and that A . stueschei was an index of the
mining feature for generic assignment. Since
it has beendemonstratedthat
middle Miocene. Batjes(1958:159), however, noted that the Miocene sands
wall structure may differ within one genus (Hansen, 1973), no change of
staeschei but with examples of
guerichi as well
near Antwerp carried mostly
generic status is warranted.
and that the lateOligocene Voort sand yielded examples
both
of morphotypes.
More recently, King (1983) has summarized the Asterigerinu distribution
in the North Sea Basin,findingA. stueschei in the lower to middle Miocene
and A . guerichi primarily in the upper Oligocene, but rarely
just above and
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